
ladder to the attic as well as using the old gyps panel to tap the back of the old door in the living room. Myrthe was again quite fragile when she got home from work but we took a nap together
and the bought more carpenter materials for the house including a used stand for the drilling of the case-study wooden signs I am building.

Yesterday Myrthe and I took a train to Breda after a not so good night of sleep. There we first stopped at Elli and then went with Cas and Petra to the family church where a distant uncle had his
funeral. I was quite in shock about the tribe like situation in which I ended up, having myself only attended one of my four grandparents funerals. The short refreshment was in a nice location
though and I talked to one of the eight brothers of Myrthe's father who seemed the most normal with a small farm. Later we drove back to Elli and I talked to wise Arijan walking the girls out in
the busy Breda for shopping. He had a lot to teach me about his traveling by bike around the world and we talked all evening. I really felt inclined to listen all opinions of such an explorative and
mentally stable man. At night we took the train back to Culemborg and I enjoyed reading some decent, non-Germanized book on advant-garde cinema.

Yesterday I woke up feeling a bit overtaken since Cas, Petra and their kids where supposed to come to visit us. They delayed their arrival and I had a good time to update my project before we
went out with them to eat a byte at the nearby fort by the river. The kids made it quite impossible to have a conversation plus Cas was under anti depressive medications and a bit weird. At home
Myrthe went off to visit a friend's baby in Amsterdam and I produced a lot of cubes for my case-study in the alps. When she came back I helped her calculating grades for her students' exams.

Yesterday morning I worked both on my project update and then on my university writings and supervising. In the afternoon the weather was quite nice and me quite in need to do some motion
so I have been fixing a few bikes pumping airs in all of them but had only the key to the racing bike I got from Alberto in Sweden. I then biked by the river and walked back along it, observing
the air with birds and the nice open landscape. At home I read some more on cognitive theory for my case-study and got started fixing attaching gyps panels on the wooden structure under the
staircase.  

Yesterday the day was again quite warm and sunny. I then updated throughouly my project and varnished the wooden signs I am prototyping for my case-study. Before eating some leftovers I
want for a quick bike ride and in the afternoon I drove to buy more cement, sand and lime. Back home I filled the chicken house and mixed hundred kilos building up the bike shed of more than
twenty centimeters. The bricks were all broken and small so it took me much longer than usual and it was dark when I went inside to cook for me and Myrthe and read more about constructivist
theory of perception. 

Yesterday it was a very productive morning updating my project and also adding the cognitive theory part to the reception chapter of my thesis. I even went out with the wooden signs I am
making for them to photograph them by the river and sent images to my supervisors. At noon Myrthe and I ate some salad with pesto and then went off to Utrecht. I really disliked being back in
such a messy place and after seating a bit in a cafe with her I sat off for a walk by the river and then back in the gray weather. In the evening Myrthe and I got the train together and I reached the
airport for my long night trip to Sweden.

Yesterday I woke a bit late in the Stockholm apartment after traveling all night. Jacek was there and we talked a bit before I went to the university to print satellites pictures of my land and then
supervise two students. I really felt I did not belong there nor I felt all these fake notions they teach them are any good to them. Anyway I followed a student to the metro and then went off to
meet August. Liselott was very slow in bringing him and I walked to the supermarket despite the rain. Back home August and I ate, had fun and made many Christmas cakes for his school.

Yesterday Brett and Jacek where home and it was fun. August went to school to bring the cakes we had backed and upon returning we sat off again to go to the city center. It was nice to walk
around with him and talk and joke about things. We made it all the day to the old town and then I got him a sandwich before seeing Star Wars at the movie theater. Back home we started to make
a big pizza with Jacek but August felt asleep and I spent the evening talking to Jacek and feeling negative about society at large, recovering all our hope talking about the place in the alps.

Yesterday it was sunny outside and also Jacek was home so after quickly updating my project I went out with him and August. He soon had to go back and August and I kept on walking a very
nice little train road under the sun. We then stopped at the sea to tan a bit and catch light before walking home. There I tried as much as I could to avoid watching movie and we played and at last
just saw a small documentary.

Yesterday I woke up very early and I started fixing up my Website after updating my project. When August woke up I felt we were almost loosing the day in front of the screen and took him to
town. The day was warm but gray and he did not enjoy the walk around our places in the south part of town along ridges and up the Zinkesdam little mountain. We found some gear for a video-
game though and he got temporarily happy. In the end we ended up in the old tow where we bought some Christmas presents. At home I baked a Christmas ham and we watched a nice Tibetian
movie.

Yesterday the day went smooth. I did not prepare anything for my lecture at the university but I was able to show the students all my computer skills I anyway train everyday. I als manage a lot
of bureaucratic work with the university secretary . By the time I got home August's eyes were all red for all the video-game playing. I then took him out to walk to the supermarket where we
bought ingredients for a cake. I then let him bake while I cooked some wild rice. The evening was nice, me singing and then us fighting with plastic swords before going to bed and tell each other
stories. 

Yesterday Liselott came to pick August up and I went to the university updating my project on the commuter. I also managed to keep updating my Website but then the supervision of many
students got me all immersed. I was full of good ideas for them though and quickly gave them some good directions to proceed with their environmental campaigns. I also managed to go briefly
to the gym and then talk to a Swedish young philosopher at lunch before going back to the class. There I burnt out a bit after reviewing a tedious paper from one of my Swedish students and I got
quite critical with some students who were rather naive with their environmentalism. On my way back home I kept improving my Website and got frustrated to have to wait for Liselott to bring
back August. He was also very frustrated after he had to wait for her all day with her meetings and I felt I needed to cheer him up so we play sword in the evening before watching a gangster
movie.

Yesterday I woe up early and updated my project. I then played with August for the last hour before Liselott picked him up and I went off to the city where I met a student for a last supervision.
It went well and I gave him good feedback after reviewing his thesis thoroughly. The bus to the airport was slow but I managed to see a video on how to operate a chainsaw and even slept before
getting to the little low fare airport and update my Website which I also did on the plane. Once in Italy, Myrthe came to pick me up with the rented car he had with his brother and we drove to 

Yesterday I woke up at  place. It was nice to sleep next to Myrthe but my head was heavy from the trip. It was nice though to go out in Vicenza and leave the rented car to later walk
through the city center meeting my step aunt who was very happy to see me and saw as some sort of hero. After letting Myrthe eating her croissant in a café we been to a nice museum showing
Greek vases representing the Dionysian cult and beautiful Russian icons. At lunch we drove up a nice little road on the hills escaping the heavy stress at my mother's place. I was actually a bit
sad for Italy in general, seeing everything so much decaying. We were in a restaurant to eat and took a small walk before reaching Asiago where we spent a nice time in a café prior celebrating
Christmas at my uncle. 

Yesterday we woke up at in the mountains and opened up the presents with little and my sisters. They were quite generous to us and we drove away from the plateau that it was
sunny and we had a big bounty of food and presents. In Santa Caterina we spent the first day working in the high field where I want to build my cathedral. The sun and the atmosphere was so
nice that Myrhte and I got a lot of love feelings. As she felt asleep I worked with my saw and ax on the wild trees. It has been years now since I used them after I was pushed out of the Swedish
farm. Back home Myrthe and I made love and I went out to move a grape we planted in Gianna's garden in front of our new barn.

Yesterday the sun was shining and the sky blue as ever up in this heaven. I then made a small update of my project before going out working on our new land in front of the barn with poor
Myrthe who had to get used to physical work again. It was so warm that we only had our t-shirt on and even ate outside as if it was summer. In the afternoon I started making small terraces on
the steep field on the side of the barn to plant berries there but had to talk to all the passerby. Dino also came and I went for a walk with him to inspect the forest learning how a nasty rich
neighbour was suing them for the shed they are building in the back. Back home I dedicated myself to Myrthe and we had a very nice evening eating out. 

Yesterday I did not sleep so well and woke up too early to update my project but then went back to sleep and by the time I woke up again we had to drive down to Schio to do all sort of things
forgetting however that it was Sunday. We did manage a big laundry and grocery but then have to rush back up to meet Francesco and the Cason brothers. While Myrthe stayed home to clean I
took then to my field to look at the snowless Pasubio. The three old friends where really old and tired. At luch they smoked and drunk two bottles of wine dozing off like old men. Nonetheless I
proposed an easy walk up the Sumano, drving all the way to the malga over the ocean of clouds below. They were really impressed but fatigued a lot to walk to the cross. Back home we had
some tea and they left. Myrthe put up a movie and the rest of the evening was quiet. 

Yesterday I woke up, updated my project and then drove with Myrthe down to Schio to do more grocery although it was Monday and again a lot of shops were closed. Back in Santa Caterina we
ate a salad and then walked up to my field carrying all the chainsaw equipment and gasoline. It was already in the shadow there but I managed to fall a few trees. Myrthe left early and I kept
working, feeling a bit scared of the big trees. It was quite dark when I left the field and poor Myrthe was very worried something happened to me. I then took her out for food but again the fact
that it was Monday got us to drive down in the fog and end up in a shitty burger place where we played pool.

Yesterday I skipped the project update, went out to do my usual tai-chi in the first sun and then prepare my mother's car to go up to the field with Myrthe. She did not mind me using the chainsaw
and I literally go more confident getting quite some big trees down following Dino's advice. It was very beautiful and sunny up there with an ocean of clouds below us. Back home we ate a salad
and then drove down to Schio, doing more grocery also for Gianna and checking out a big garden center where we bought some extra berry bushes. We then ended up in Schio drinking a very
good hot chocolate and finally eating a pizza. 

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and managed to update my project before driving with Myrthe to our field to work. We did quite some improvements there managing to clean almost all the
trees I have been falling. We even had sandwiches with us but it was a bit too cold for a picnic. Back in the contrada Myrthe went to rest and I planted more berry bushes on the side of our barn. I
also made several phone calls, one to the guy who wants to buy my field and one to Maistro, the family friend who should come to help me renovate. 

Yesterday the day started not so nice. It was quite grayish and we did not go to work in the field but went on a little walk before stopping at the coffee place in Sant'Uderico to check the Internet.
Back home we had to solve a bit of a problem with Gianna who kept wanting us to buy alcohol for her. We were able to tell her at last that it was not an option. In the afternoon at last Myrthe
and I walked up to the field and used hand saws to clean most of the trees. We worked hard and back home we took a nap before going for a new year's eve dinner in San Rocco. It was mostly
Romanians there but we got to seat with an alternative local couple.

Yesterday I woke up and go quite restless because the sky was really blue and I felt it was the last day I could have worked in my field. I then did a quick update of my project and prepared some
tortellini to bring with us. The walk up was a bit hard and I spent the day taking measurements to fit the cathedral inside. I was a bit unsure about the orientation however and later Dino and
Marco came overlooking my work and trampling over the rope I had so carefully laid to find the perfect middle. Feeling how easily can people do that I went higher in the forest to look for
another place but found it too wild and steep. Back home Myrthe was watching TV and I did my drawings before watching a boring movie together.

Yesterday I updated my project and drove down with Myrthe to do some grocery for her to bring to the Netherlands. We could not really find the Pandoro cake she wanted and I felt quite
demotivated. By the time we drove up it started snowing and I helped Gianna cleaning the chicken house and tossing the pooh in our vegetable garden right on time before the snow covered it.
Later I took a nap with Myrthe and we went to Dino's place for Daniela's birthday. It was a little plain and back home we ended up watching another movie while doing some packing for the trip
back home. It was then that  called offering to help buying the other half of the barn.

Yesterday I woke up early, updated my project and then started closing up the mountain house, emptying the water and throwing the organic trash and ashes on our new vegetable garden. I also
tried to talk to Rino about the other half of the barn but he was not opening. We then drove down way too early on the lightly snowed road through the clouds to Vicenza. After leaving Myrthe at
the station I went to drop the car at  and walked through the city center meeting the small Cason brother. He invited me for a sandwich explaining me his love trouble and I was
shocked to realize how little people can accomplish in life and how afraid they are to make small steps, particularly the new generation. The train ride to Bergamo was okay. I stopped in Brescia
and then walked around in Bergamo and I was relieved to see how the second generation of immigrants goes quite well along the locals. The flight to Sweden was very long and I reached
August's apartment in the middle of the night with minus degrees outside and snow.

Yesterday I had little sleep and had to go to the university to supervise. I then jumped on the various commuters and did quite okay with all the many groups of students. I even managed a
training section in the gym but then felt tired and slept in the library between the last two supervisions. I was able to go home rather early but August did not show up and I was very hungry so I
ate some pasta alone and later some chicken with Jacek while teasing Brett and having fun together.

Yesterday it was a nice and cold winter day. I slept very long and then updated my project before walking to August. It was very nice to go a bit in the sled with him next to his beautiful villa and
then spend some nice time eating pastry and drinking hot chocolate in the sweet little center of his rich neighborhood. My hands were mostly froze all time but taking him back home was fun,
joking about all sorts of things. Also in the evening back in the apartment with Jacek and Brett time flew although I started feeling increasingly concerned about Myrthe who keeps proposing
trips abroad.

Yesterday it was nice in the morning to wake up at a decent hour and then go for a walk with Jacek and Brett. We went towards the sea so that I could have done some grocery and pick up
August on the way but he was still asleep and we ended up drinking some hot tea and go back home by bus. It was really freezing and also in the house was cold. I got a bit lost in my computer
waiting for August and I did not like it but in the evening I shaped up and made a nice vegetable stew for three of us and we ended up watching a Kurbrik movie.

Yesterday I went directly to the university updating my project on the commuter. It was a full day listening to over sixty students about their environmental campaigns but it went well and my
communist colleague was happy of the results. In the afternoon August was home and I also hastened to reach him. He was in bed my boy and we played a little before helping Jacek and Brett
for a dinner in honor of old Ronald Jones who came with his new girlfriend. It was nice to listen to him and his stories and he even got August many small gifts from his collaborations with
astronauts. 

Yesterday I woke up and felt a little drove over by the fact that Myrthe was quite restless in the last days, going out every night. She had to reassure me on the way to her mother and I kept
updating my project in August's apartment while he was asleep or playing with Tom. Later we walked out to a small hill where he was supposed to meet a friend with the sled but he was not
there and the cold weather was too unpleasant anyway. We then decided to go back home for some tea and cookies which gave August some energies. Later we went to the mall and did grocery.
Home we started watching an American comedy and Myrthe again surprised me with the news that she was going out with another friend a worry which upset my night.

Yesterday August did not want to go to school and all the boys kept home keeping up with their visions, me updating my project, Jacek writing about his project and August building a nice
shelter in our room. I cooked for them and served tea and cookies before having to leave with commuters and buses to the airport. I used the time to start writing my paper for the Hasselblad and
the flight was in fact endurable as well as the train ride to Culemborg where I found little Myrthe sick and recovering from a virus which got her to vomit all day. 




